
Prime equestrian estate
stunning views of Pikes 
Peak & the front range!

Ideal - Central loCatIon 

Crowfoot SpringS ranCh EquEStrian
EStatE for SalE

douglas County - larksPur, Co

42 aCres
ElEvation: 7,160’

4,734 SqFt Ranch homE
6-Stall baRn & indooR aREna

ScEnic mountain viEwS
dRamatic Rock outcRoppingS

offered at  $1,100,000



loCation 
the property is conveniently located  just east 
of Highway 83 at 12865 Crowfoot Springs road 
in larkspur, Colorado. this incredibly central 
location provides an easy commute to Colorado 
Springs, Castle rock, and denver.
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the ranch style stucco home is in a highly desirable area 
and with a main floor master and walk out basement is 
well designed for easy living.  the main level is 2,367 
square feet and the lower level is 2,367 square feet.  With 
an open floor plan, this property is well designed for 
country living. With 4 bedrooms, there is the possiblity for 
7 bedrooms but 3 of them are non conforming as they do 
not have built in closets.  the current owner uses the non 
conforming rooms as an office, an art room and a work 
out room.  Both the upper and lower levels have areas to 
entertain as well as a fireplace on each level and a bar and 
pool room (pool table will stay) on the lower level. 
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faCilities
The well designed custom built barn has 6 stalls 
(Rocking J Stalls) all with runs.  The barn also has a 
tack room, wash rack, bathroom and storage space 
for hay and a tractor.  The indoor arena has indoor 
lighting and excellent footing. The dimensions are 
60’ x 96’.  Additionally there is a fenced outdoor 
arena that’s 72’ x 192’.  There are 2 loafing sheds 
and the pastures are cross fenced.  

water
The well on the property is in the Upper Dawson.  
The watering system throughout the property is 
thoughtfully designed and efficient.  
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excellent cross fencing

2 loafing sheds

good set uP for trainers or 
boarding facility

one well


